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UNIVERSITY-PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER
TRAINING PROJECT-Procedures and Benefits
By Robert J. Christina and

Harold Cafone

It is not uncommon for either a
university or a public school to have a
summer reading program . It is a little
more uncommon for a university and a
public school to jointly provide a
summer reading program. An example
of a joint program that proved to be of
mutual benefit to Oakland University
and children of the Avondale Schools
follows:

views of their own reading problem.
When analyzed, this information
helped the teachers ready sets of
objectives for the initial diagnostic
interviews scheduled for the beginning
of the second week.
Another item of preparation dealt
with materials. The school district, in
addition to supplying paper and art
supplies, agreed to allow the use of
books and other instructional aids
from their reading materials center.
Other materials came from the
teachers. Their school administrators
gave them permission to use tape
recorders, language masters, SRA kits,
reading games and other materials that
normally are stored away for the
summer. The result, when set up in the
Avondale High School library was an
"instant reading center" with all the
equipment aids, and instructional
materials of a well-developed university reading center. It had the added
advantage of being representative of
materials that were available in the
schools of the participants.

The Superintendent of the Avondale School District was approached
with a query: would the school district
exchange the use of one of its
buildings, some paper and art supplies,
and a bus for an occasional trip, for a
five-week summer reading program?
As a result of the superintendent's
immediate agreement, thirty elementary school children received
reading instruction from thirty teachers training to be reading specialists;
and practicum experiences for two
university courses in the diagnosis and
remediation of reading problems were
readily available.

PREP A RATION
Before seeing any children, the
teachers attended lectures and demonstrations on diagnosis four hours daily
for a week. Emphasis was placed on
informal methods of diagnosis. Topics
such as "Diagnosis Through Oral
Reading" and "The Informal Reading
Inventory" were taught to prepare the
teachers for the initial diagnostic
interview of their students. Each
teacher chose a student from the pool
of application blanks filled out by the
students or their parents. These
applications provided clues about the
students' attitudes, family relationships, interests, school grades and their

THE SUMMER READING PROGRAM
The summer program had two
distinct phases. One phase was the
remedial work with children and the
other was the continuous supervision
and training of the teachers in
diagnosis and correction of reading
difficulty.
The work with children took place
every morning from 8:30 to 10:00
a.m. for a five-week period. Each of
the teachers and his students had a
relatively secluded meeting place.
Guidance offices and other rooms
smaller than the classrooms were used
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whenever possible. While most of the
hour and a half was spent in a
one-to-one session, small group meetings were also held as teachers came to
know their students and were aple to
design sessions where language groups
and similar activities with ot_her
students were possible.

sible described, through verbatim
transcripts of the diagnostic interviews
what he thought was the answer to the
above questions and also what he did
with his student.
With this format all the teachers
had many opportunities, in addition to
work with their own student, to
diagnose and plan remedial sessions for
students of differing problems, ,ages,
and abilities.

The training phase was divided in
two: parts. The first part consisted of
small group meetings of teachers from
10:00 to 1 i :00 a.m. During this hour,
the teachers discussed their students
and analyzed their successes and
difficulties. The instructor was available for consultation during these
sessions and at times was requested to
meet with a group because of a vexing
problem, need for information, and
the like. When no group requested his
presence, the instructor rotated among
the groups, yisiting at least two groups
per morning.

While the day was officially over at
12: 30, the instructor was available for
individual conferences with the teachers whenever these were requested.
Also, case folders were kept and the
instructor supervised the teachers'
work by reading and discussing each
folder at least once a week.
The seventh and last week of the
program was devoted to analysis and
synthesis of the work with the
students. Each teacher wrote a final
report that was sent to his student's
classroom teacher. This report, in
addition to the usual diagnostic
formulation and description of the
remediation given, included a . section
on recommendations to the classroom
teacher. These recommendations explained what further reading. work
might be given in the classroom and in
small groups.

The second part of the training
phase took place from 11 : 00 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. every day. Varied activities
were conducted during this session:
lectures on diagnosis and correction,
demonstrations of methods and
materials, case presentations by the
teachers. The latter activity was
particularly beneficial. · In each case
presentation information from the
diagnostic interview was summarized
and presented to a large group of
teachers, who then broke up into
smaller groups to decide the answers
to the following questions:

.. EVALUATION

The program was not evaluated in
statistical terms. However, certain
positive and negative features were
clear from observation, discussion, and
the teachers' written responses at the
last meeting. ·

Was there a reading problem?
What kind of problem 'Was it?
What might be the possible cause of
such a problem?

The most common positive feature
noted by "participants in unsigned
evaluations was the appropriateness of
the program for future work. Among
the negative features were the need for
more supervision and more preparation before starting work with a client,
all teachers indicated that the work
was demanding but beneficial.

What plans would you make for the
next and succeeding diagnostic interviews if you were to work with this
student?
Fallowing the reports of each of
the small groups, the teacher respon5

- reading instruction was provided
for children in a one-to-one setting
by certified teachers for practically
no cost.
- diagnostic information and recommendations for working with
their students was provided for the
school district's teachers.

CONCLUSIONS

When the university and the public
schools combine their talents and
resources to train reading teachers, the
resulting program has mutual benefits
too important to be ignored. Aside
from providing excellent opportunities
for teachers to learn in a situation
similar to the one in which they will
work, the following must also be
considered important:

- closer ties were developed between the university and a public
school.

(Robert Christina and Harold Cafone
are on the School of Education faculty
at Oakland University.)

TELEVISION TAPE AVAILABLE
The Michigan Reading Association has prepared a 30 second and a 60 second
television spot to be used as a public service announcement on local television
and radio stations.
The spot pertains to the importance of reading to children in the home, not
only for the development of a love for reading, but also the love and warmth and
security that a reading family can build in a child.
We are anxious that this project have as wide a dissemination as possible. If
your council is in the viewing area of a television station, your publicity
chairman or president is urged to contact the state organization in order to
obtain a film. Local radio stations should also receive tapes to be used in the
public service slots.

Any information regarding this may be obtained from Publicity Co-Chairman,
Mrs. Margaret VanWyke, 89 West 32nd St., Holland, Michigan 49423.
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